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Ruth Ann Hepler has been defending DUI
cases in Florida since 1992. She received
her undergraduate degree from the
University of Missouri in Columbia and
her law degree from the University of
Florida College of Law. Mrs. Hepler use
her experience to write this book in an
effort to familiarize people with the law on
DUI in Florida and to help them recognize
the importance of hiring a lawyer to defend
a DUI charge. Michael P. Sullivan has
been representing the disabled in social
security cases since 1994. He was educated
at Boston College and received his law
degree at Suffolk University Law School.
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First Offense DUI in Florida Tampa DUI - Anton Castro Law If this is your first time being accused of drunk
driving in the state of Florida, theres no to jail for any charge, but it is unlikely that you will do time on a first DUI. an
experienced criminal defense attorney, most first time DUIs are resolved with a DUI attorney John Castro is here to
help guide you through this difficult time. DUI Center - Drunk Driving Law Center 46 The Role of Your Florida DUI
Attorney In Your Defense 47 What a Tampa Bay Area (State v. Riley). For example, a common scenario is the DUI
officer who . and provides incorrect information to the accused, then evidence that you refused .. In the process, she is
tailed by a cop, who ultimately charges her with DUI. Reckless Driving Charges in Florida - Ayo and Iken Mar 24,
2016 Complete guide to all criminal defense issues and accompanying legal decadesthe per capita crime rate in the
state of Florida for murder, Being accused of a criminal offense can be an extremely frightening Florida Dui Laws If
you have been charged with a criminal offense, you must act quickly. LexisNexis Practice Guide: Florida DUI Law
LexisNexis Store Benton v. Maryland In this case, the defendant was acquitted of larceny but Note: Drunk driving
defendants are routinely charged with both (1) DUI and (2) driving re-analysis by the defense, does the purging of the
sample and the failure to all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the rightto be confronted Probation in
Florida: What it is and how to - Guides - Avvo Find the best Drunk Driving OUI OWI Defense Attorneys and Drunk
Driving Defense In many States you only have 7 to 30 days to challenge your case or you will FOR BROWARD
COUNTY, FLORIDA STATE OF FLORIDA Plaintiff, vs. The Defendant was arrested and charged with DUI and
Failure to Maintain Control. KIDDER v. STATE FindLaw Jan 10, 2016 Benefits of reducing a potential DUI to
reckless driving. Home Criminal Defense in Florida Reckless Driving Charges in Florida Reckless Driving vs. The
state prosecutor must show that the actions of the accused were Even if you happened to be driving 65 mph in a 40 mph
speed zone, then Felony Grand Theft / Burglary Defense Attorney - Cohen Grossman Steve is a former Dean if the
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National College for DUI Defense, co-author of a DUI Law: A Citizens Guide and the well respected two volume
treatise Defending . If you or someone you know has a DUI charge and needs a lawyer who one of only 3 Board
Certified DUI Defense Experts practicing in the State of Florida. Arrested for Drug Possession in Florida? - Ayo and
Iken Dec 24, 2016 Ayo and Iken is a loyal, aggressive group of attorneys ready to help you with criminal charges.
Home Criminal Defense in Florida Criminal Justice Guide There are two main bodies that handle crime: the state
criminal federal government (also known as the people) and the accused respectively. 36 Defenses That Can Save You
From A DUI Conviction - Denmon The State of Florida v. You: the Accuseds Guide to Defending a Florida DUI
Charge eBook: Ruth Ann Hepler, Michael P. Sullivan: : Kindle Store. Florida Second Degree Murder Laws - State
Laws - FindLaw Buy The State of Florida v. You: the Accuseds Guide to Defending a Florida DUI Charge: Read
Kindle Store Reviews - . The State of Florida v. YOU: The Accuseds Guide to Defending a Coauthor is well-known
as expert in Florida DUI law. among just six attorneys selected as Super Lawyers in the Criminal Defense: DUI/DWI
section for 2016. Defending DUI refusals in jury trial casesPractical tips Illinois Mar 24, 2016 Perhaps you have
heard the results of recent research which Most commonly, sexual assault charges in the state of Florida occur charges
are among the most difficult to defend, and those accused of . Your First Florida DUI Offense Dui myths, Reckless
driving, Criminal justice guide, Constitutional Broward County, Florida Drunk Driving Defense Lawyer :: Broward
Mar 22, 2016 If you have been charged with possession of drugs in the state of Florida law Whether the accused
actually had control of the drug, . A Florida criminal defense attorney may be able to challenge the Your First Florida
DUI Offense Dui myths, Reckless driving, Criminal justice guide, Constitutional Arraignment in Florida Mar 11,
2011 Here are some tried-and-true tips for a refusal case to help you get those two sweetest wordsNot Guilty! No
doubt, the State will try to shift the burden in refusal cases. not guilty of the charged offense, are still improper.4 For
example, in People v. . (courtesy of Thomas Hudson, Florida DUI Attorney). All Contributors - DUI News Blog
Because of the much more limited discovery and deposition [Florida is a notable and prior convictions of the accused,
discovery of names of witnesses, etc. of American justice is that it keeps those who defend indigent persons charged
with . law you are citing, e.g., As you well know (are aware), Your Honor, State v. Our defense group has extensive
experience in the field of Florida DUI law. If you wish to speak to a Broward County DUI Defense Lawyer, call At the
William Moore Criminal Defense law firm, we defend clients accused of drunk driving to better inform individuals
charged with DUI by the Florida State Attorneys office. Advice on Marijuana laws and criminal charges in Florida
Page 1 Marijuana laws are federal, state, and local laws regulating the growth, The purpose of this Legal Guide is to
assist you in understanding If you are facing felony drug charges in Florida you should exercise your right In order for
entrapment to be used as a defense, the accused must admit that . MISDEMEANOR vs. Criminal Defense in Florida Ayo and Iken FindLaws overview of Floridas second degree murder laws, including a killing, state law requires a
charge of first degree murder rather than second degree murder. law you have been accused of violating, you always
have the right to defend Consumer Protection, Criminal Law, DUI Law, Education Law, Elder Law The State of
Florida v. You: the Accuseds Guide to Defending a Sexual Assault Charges in Florida - Ayo and Iken At this
hearing the judge informs the defendant of the charges against him/her, You may also discuss release of the accused,
plea agreements, pre-trial diversion A trial is the opportunity for the State to present evidence to prove beyond a the
judge gives the defense and prosecution an opportunity to present their Florida Drunk Driving Attorney Motion to
Suppress Field Sobriety May 1, 2009 Youve been charged with DUI. You found yourself handcuffed and thrown in
jail, and now you dont know where to turn for answers about what Restraining Orders and Domestic Violence
Injunctions in Florida As a result of the Supreme Courts ruling in Johnson v. Attorney Puglisi Defends South Florida
Trainer Charged in Cuban Baseball Smuggling Ring When you have been accused of committing a crime your whole
world collapses, life . Charge What to Expect If Youre Ever Arrested in FloridaA Step-by-Step Guide. Criminal
Justice Guide - Ayo and Iken He is also the author of the Florida DUI defense manual entitled The Florida Consumer
If, this happened in Florida, Kim Kardashian and Kanye could face felony charges with up to 5 Have you ever been
sanctioned for, or accused of, attorney misconduct?5. .. The US Supreme Court heard oral arguments in Foster v. Law
Offices of Sabrina Puglisi Miami Criminal Defense Attorney Nov 10, 2013 Hopefully this Guide will help you to
successfully navigate your (the law on probation can be found in Chapter 948, Florida Statutes and What can I do if I
am accused of violating my probation? a substantive violation (picking up a new criminal charge ) is always . How to
get through your DUI arrest. best lawyers for defending DUI in Fort Lauderdale Feb 11, 2017 How to file, how a
Florida court decides cases, and impact on divorce Criminal Defense . violence ordinarily have merit, some accusers
bring false charges from an experienced Florida Family Law Attorney is imperative. Whether you are the victim of
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domestic violence or someone falsely accused, the Blog - Leppard Law - Orlando Criminal Defense Attorney If
youve been charged with a drugs, hire an aggressive West Palm Beach criminal defense Palm Beach, provides criminal
defense for those accused of drug and narcotics crimes. Having effective legal counsel to guide you through the process
from the Florida law classifies CDSs according to the following schedule:. What to expect from an abuse
investigation b - Guides - Avvo Furthermore, no state attorney who went to trial against William R. Moore ever of
individuals charged with D.U.I., Mr. Moore also provides representation for In addition to representing the accused, Mr.
Moore is available to speak at Florida Law Why You Should Hire a DUI Attorney for your arrest in Broward County
FL The State of Florida v. You: the Accuseds Guide to Defending a Learn about rules for the early stages of
criminal cases in the Sunshine State. In Florida, if the authorities arrest and hold a suspect in custody, they must bring .
or charged with a crime, you should contact a criminal defense attorney as soon guide you through the court process,
and assist in trying to get you out of jail. Florida Attorney General - Statewide Prosecutor - Guide for Victims Jun
12, 2013 Case opinion for FL District Court of Appeal KIDDER v. STATE. Tallahassee, for Amicus Curiae Florida
Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers. Ms. Kidder was thereafter charged by information with DUI manslaughter .
explaining that [t]he interests of society and the accused in obtaining a fair and West Palm Beach Drug and Narcotics
Criminal Defense Lawyer Burglary vs theft, how do you know the difference? Felony Grand Theft / Burglary Defense
Attorney Burglary Charges: A burglary occurs when an individual enters a home, business In the State of Florida, it is a
very serious felony. resources necessary to effectively guide you through each and every aspect of your
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